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Lowered Coulee Rcrorvoir
To Cut Snox Runoff Crest

David Houser

To Quit SalemTo Salem Office
a - -Charles J. Stacy u owning ymv

aenger asent (or the folice forcecific in Portland, has

PORTLAND The huge res-

ervoir behind Grand Coulee Dam
ia Washingto will be lowered
this Spring in an attempt to ab-

sorb the worst of the Columbia
River flood crest and ease flood

will be opened to lower the pool
behind the dam below spillway
level. This could mere than dou-

ble the storage space behind the
dam to absorb, the "flJbd crest
when it comes, engineers said.

Maximum effects of this action

the Salem area, it was announced
Thursday.

.
1 David (Mac) Houser, Salem po--!

Previously serving Salem was lict (orct active (or the past 10
R. H. Hunt, traveling passenger,-.- ,- K,. ,',; danger at downstream points,

Army Engineers said Thursday.acent at Eusene. Rapid growth j would be obtained only if the rre?ttive job vita a national insurance
Brig. Gen. L H. Foote. Norththe central Willamette Valley com-me-n

were ia Salem Thursday.
is ot snort duration. Prolonged
flooding would raise the reservoir
level and erae the cushion effect
of the pool. Lowering of the pool
will result in some loss of power,
but this will be minor, engineers
reported.

Warm weather this month has

firm, Chief of Police Clyde War-
ren announced Thursday.

Houser has submitted his resig-
nation but will not leave the de-

partment until May 2, Warren said.
Houser is the third officer to

leave the Salem police department
for a job with a private concern

there after will be between t and Ween
cents per capita.

i. fluoridation of water supplies is Dot a sub-

stitute (or denial care, but fluoridation with or
without dental care achieves a substantial re-

duction in caries unobtainable by ether means.
Recommendation; Your Committee ttronjly

and unanimously recommend! fluoridation of
Bui Run waier i MetropoiiUn Portland as a
desirable public health measure.

Here we have had a careful evaluation of
scientific evidence by intelligent citizens of
Oregon's leading city, and they join with
professional, medical and public health or-

ganizations in endorsing fluoridation. In the
face f this we do not hesitate to declare
that opposition to fluoridation now is based
on ignorance, fear, prejudice, st,

save that we would except from this classi-

fication those who may be opposed out of
certain religious tenets.

Salem should not be victimized again by
the false propagandists of dire ills that would
follow fluoridation. The experience of hun-

dreds of communities where water contains
fluorides within the limits recommended be-

lies that propaganda. To defeat the proposal
on the ballot again this year, condemns the
growing children of Salem to the certainty
of dental defects which are noted in all com-

munities whose water lacks the valuable
tooth-buildi- ingredient of fluorine. The

'Statesman urges Yes vote on fluoridation.

No Memorial

Suggestions

Out of Race

Pacific Division Engineer, out-

lined the proposal Thursday at a
meeting of the water management

of the Columbia
Basin Inter-Agenc- y Committee in
Penticton. B.C. Bureau of Recla-

mation - officials approved the
plan.

Thirty-eig- tunnels in the dam

Sheriffs Bond

Case Appealed

within the past eight months. Oth-
ers were Detective Ralph Ham-mac- k

'
and Sgt. Joseph Schuetz.
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FOX Fluoridation
On the ballot at the May election will be

placed the question of adding fluorides to Sa-

lem water for the purpose of averting tooth
decay, or caries as the dentisU call it Two

yean ago a similar proposal was voted down

by a substantial majority. The reasons for
resubmitting the question are:

U The Oregon Supreme CourOas ruled

that adding fluorides to water is a valid ex-

treme of municipal power.

X The growing mass of statistics showing

the great advantages of fluoridation, partic-

ularly the comparative showings in the New
burgh-Kingsto- n, N. Y, test over a ar

period.
Two years ago the proposal was defeated

by appeals to fear and prejudice propagated

either by the timid, the ignorant or the de-

signing. Salem voters this year should not
be swept off their feet by the combination
of (fuacks, faddists and self-serve- rs who op-- --

crated successfully two years ago. With

reduced the flood threat a little
by starting the snow runoff aead
of time. But a huge amount of
water remains in the mountain
snowpack and forecasters are not
ready to revise their earlier pre-
dictions of a major flood poten-
tial

The U.S. Soil Conservation Serv-
ice said a snow survey
showed snow water depth at 32.
Snow courses dropped an average
of 2.2 inches since April 1. Snow
melt was greatest at lower eleva

"We have taken no vote to partment. but stated that he could
'

either accept or reject any mod-- afford to turn down the insur-e-l
submitted for consideration ance firm's offer.

for the Carroll L. Moores Pi- - . -.J

neer Memorial-
,- Karl Wenger.L h' J0,."'

official of the Moorei Trust I M'

Fund, jaid Thursday night ' ' m'B "
Wengers statement came In jP'Cfmenl- -

reDlv to recent rumors that cer- - "Wc realize, however, that it is

Appeals were filed in the State
Supreme Court Thursday in cases
involving Terry IX Schrunk sher- -
iff of Multnomah County, and the
Fidelity and Deposit Company of
Maryland hjuvd nn ih rrrtvrv

tions.; ' y I
tain models of the memorial have j hard to compete with private in- -j

been eliminated, particularly the duslry and business in getting and"" maybe the rage to be taking fomcr bosses off pedestal,
comrade husband, but it catching yourself trouble

if you are including comrade mama! ..." HIOutfoxed Thrmelvp

one entiled "Spirit of the Ore- - j Keeping good men."
gon Pioneer" by Salem sculp-- 1 Houser has been with the depart-tres- s

Mrs. Frances Kells Mac j ment since 1MJ, when he started
Collin. lis a rookie. His duties with the

Belief by some that the Macjcjty have included the investiga-Colli-

work was out of the run- - tm 0( most major crimes within
ning resulted Wednesday in nine ihe city in recent yeara. '

I mU. V iH I ii I l.-- V M--

of $12,271 for failure of Schrunk's
office to complete service in a
civil action within . the statutory
period.

A jury In the Multnomah County
Circuit Court returned a judgment
against Schrunk in the amount of
$12,280. which was in excess of
his $10,000 bond. Thular B. Ham-mo-

was plaintiff in the action.
Following return of the judgment

Schrunk filed a supersedeas bond
to guarantee payment of the Judg

2Aaiem cmzens wriuns an open

Not only did the farm bill fail to get the
required two-thir- ds vote in the House to
pasa it over the President's veto, it failed of
a majority. The vote was 211 against over-

riding to 202 for This is probably a better
index of true congressional opinion than the
previous vote by which the bill was passed.

Houser's first assignment withIII W J the councilIngatVculp'K Jhe
said..
company will be in Eugene.zr uawn Y 2?&L reconsidered.

amazing uniformity all competent and re No replacement will be named
until his resignation becomes ef-

fective, Chief Warren said.
sponsible authorities in this field endorse . rither that, or a scramble of members to

ment.
work on the "other side' of the street" fol

Some wag pinned a supposed-to-b- e telegram on the
board of the state public service building. It was ad-

dressed to the Rainier Brewing Co. of Seattle and stated

controlled fluoridation as highly beneficial
In averting tooth decay and free of all the
Ills that have been wrongfully imputed to it.

The Supreme Court gave no indi-

cation when the cases would be
set for hearing. mi

lowing the very effective talk of the Pres-

ident's Monday night explaining his veto.
Democrats are not going to cooperate with

Republicans in passing the soil bank feature
of the vetoed bilL This appears to meet with
quite general approval, but the Democrats
will have none of it. That may be of polit-

ical benefit to Eisenhower. It looks as though

the Democrats in Congress had just outfoxed
themselves on this farm legislation.

t.rjrir--Wt!- (i Cti

Referring to the letter, Weng-e- r

said, "Someone has the im-

pression that we've rejected her
work T. . that's not the case at
all."

A final decision in the Moores
matter will probably be made
next week, Wenger estimated,
adding that trustees are still col-

lecting information on various
subjects, one of the most im-

portant being a location for the
memorial. The three sites given
most consideration ire Bush
Pasture, Will son Park and Mar-
ion Square, Wenger said.

A trust fund, now equsl to
about $36,000, to erect a memor-
ial to the Oregon pioneer, was
set up by the will of the late
Corrol L Moores, former state
employe who died in 1937.

Boaters Plan

Cruise Sunday
Salem Boat Club will sponsor its

first cruise of the season Sunday,
May t, Ray Morrow, Cruisemas-te- r,

announced Thursday.
The cruise will be a one-da- y af-

fair and will travel upriver to Hay-de- n

Island at Eola. Games and

briefly: "Sirs: Hah! There IS more life to
Rainier." And signed by the Princess of
Monaco ...

"Dear Editor," reads a letter te The

Statesmaa freaa a bey la West Africa, "I

Icurred yeur name and address from li-

brary at Lagos that yea are goed publisher
la I'.S.A. I am African boy 14 years eld

and live in Lagos the capital of Nigeria. I

am 4 ft 2 in. tall. It is ever two years

ago that I have been struggle to get your1L
name and address

See and Select a ,

WURLITZER

PIANO
Thousands are doing If, you
can tool I

RENT or IUY tor at little at
$3.77 a week.

lossont Individual or group
available'

family picnics will be included,
This is the first of more than a

dozen cruises that have been plan-
ned for .the summer. Morrow said,
Boaters wishing to go on the trip
or obtain additional information
may call 36952 days or 36398 eve-
nings, Morrow said.

"I would like to exchange our products for U.S.A. prod-

ucts. African products such as tiger skin, slippers, crocodile
bags, African combs, skins belts, salt, pepper, etc. American
products, sweater size 36, shirts Nylon size medium, cap,

VISIT PLANNED

BONN West German Social-
ist leader Erich Ollenhauer planssoap, underwear. Editor I promise to reply by air mail. May

SURGICAL

SUPPORTS
Of AH Kindt, Trustee,
Abdominsl Supports,

Elastic Hosiery Expert
Fittert Prlvtte Fitting

Roomi
"Ask Your Doctor"

Capital Drug Store
405 Stste Street

Corner of Liberty
Green Stamps

Yakuhn to visit India and probably Indone

We can't quite make out why Judge Frank
Reid gave countenance to the move of Woody

Smith of Hood Rivef to knock out the reg-

istration of Wayne Morse as a Democrat. The
Lane county Judge has set April 30th as a
hearing date when Senator Morse is required
to defend his registration switch. In a pre-

vious attempt by Smith in Marion county.

Judge Val Sloper threw out the case. Smith's '
claim is that Morse ia still a Republican, and
that this puts him, a candidate for the Dem-

ocratic nomination for senator, in the "unfair
and unreasonable position of a Democrat op-

posing a Republican in the Democratic
mary election." We had always thought a
person's party affiliation wal what he him-ae- lf

said it was. As for Morse, he can get

.plenty of Republicans to testify he isn't a
Republican and never was!

Cod help you amen. Thanks. Yours in African,
Aweda, P. O. Box 441, Lagos. Nigeria." ... Phone

2 5281

sia in the fall. He Is on a thro-ma- n

European delegation with
Britain's Hugh GaiUkell and Aus-

trian Vice Chancellor Adolf j

Schaerf that will attend the Asiatic
IXQ

socialist conference in Bombay In PIANO COMPANY.
12$ State SL, Salens, Ore.October.

Here is partial list of those agencies
which have endorsed fluoridation of public
water supplies under the formula recom-

mended:

American Dental Associatioa
House of Delegates of American Medical

Association
Americas Associatioa of Pa all e Health

DentisU' ,
U. S. Public Health Service
American Public Health Associatioa
National Research Council
American Hospital Associatioa

Organizations in Oregon which have en-

dorsed fluoridation include:

Oregon State Dental Association
Oregon State Board of Health
Oregoa State Medical Society

Reported as opposing fluoridation in .Ore-

gon are:
' Oregoa State Association of Chiropractic
Physicians

Oregon Association t Naturopathic Phyji- - ,

Clans V '',!' ;'.
Association of Oregoa, Inc. .

- The very Wing of those for and those
against ought to be conclusive proof of the
Value and the safety of adding fluorides to
water. The vast body of scientific evidence ,

lupporting fluoridation ia convincing to such
guardians of health as the Public Health
Service both national and state and the state
and national dental and medical societies.

In this state the most thorough study of --

the question by a citizen group which we
know of was that of a committee of the
Portland City Club: last year. Its report was
carefully prepared and fully documented. Its
findings and recommendation are as follows:

1. The fluoridatioa of public water supplies
as a public health measure has been probably
as thoroughly investigated as any public health
measure ever proposed.

1 The overwhelming weight of dental, medi-

cal and other scientific .opinion in the United
States and Great Britain confirms fluoridatioa .

of public water supplies as a safe and economic '

way of ratting the incidence of dental caries by '

at least one-hal- f.

I. The Committee found ao competent rvt-- ;

denes in conflict with this overwhelming weight
of scientific opinion.

1 The Initial cost of equipment for Portland
will not exceed $10,000 and the annual cost

Public
Records n

Wreck Brings
Damage Suit

A $15,102 personal injury suit
basr ' on a New Year's Eve traffic'
accident was filed Thursday in
Marion County Circuit Court by
Rose Marie Knofler against James
Pollard.

The complaint alleges negligence
on the part of Pollard in n col-

lision on Highway 99E about four
miles south of Salem shortly be-

fore midnight on Dec. 31, IMS.
Mrs. Knofler. who was a pas-

senger in the car driven by her
husband, is seeking judgment for
$15,000 general damages, $V) doc-

tor's fees and $52 for ambulance
and hospital expenses. ,

Well, looks like Salem's chances of getting its very awn

TV station art about as remote as Desn Martin learning to

sing. Newssteries say that Portland's KPTV has asked the

FCC to transfer Salem's channel 3 to Portland. Latest Issue

of Broadcasting Magazine says that Clean McCormick, KSLM ,

owner, who first applied for channel J, is willing to relinquish
his claim If KPTV ewaers are ready te accept It Channel I
la a VHP staUaa very desirable. This leaves Salem only

commercial channel 24 which nobody seems to want The
' Harvey interests first taaed Into this channel and later tried,

aneaceesafully to peddle It to radio station KGAE ...
t

Weary-foote- d workers in the Marion County clerk's of-

fice found little food for thought in the gripes from some
voters who stood in long lines to register Monday and Tues-

day nights. Lot of the liner-uppe- rs could have easily regis-

tered before the 11th hour pileup. And those last two days
of registration, incidentally, were the heaviest in the office's
history. The big registration campaign brought in a lot of
back-slide- rs. Even persons who were already registered got

excited by all the shouting and either called the clerk's office

or stood in line needlessly to find out they were already reg-

istered ...

JjiecialJuH

Forecast la now given, by the staff of the
congressional economic committee that the
treasury will show a balance of about two

'billion dollars on its operations during this
fiscal year, ending Juno 30th. It was a hard 1

pull to bring the budget into favorable bal- -.

ance, a goal earnestly sought by conserva-

tives in finance, but thanks to the prosperity
of 19SS, revenues are running well ahead of
estimates and a substantial remainder will
be on hand to apply on the national debt

Mr. Leonard Hanauer

Kuppenbeimer style
. ii i

CIRCITT COURT
John G. Harms, Ralph Harms

and Ads Harms, Vernie Harms
and Thais Harms, Mildred L. A.
Doran and Andrew Doran, Neva
P. Owen and Dean Owen, Charles
E. Cheffings, Clarice M. Stovall
and James Stovall. Vivian M. Mi-
ller and Victor Miller. Thelma M.
Royse and Robert Royse vs Rollin
O. Pope and Florence E. Pope:
Civil suit; complaint alleges fail-

ure of defendants to fulfill terms
of a certain written contract, and
seeks judgment totaling $43,250.

Richard J. Philbrick vs Ruth M.

Philbrick: Divorce decree granted
to plaintiff; property settlement
confirmed.

Thomas J. Thompson vs Clar-
ence T. Gladden, warden of Ore-

gon Slate Penitentiary: Plaintiff's
petition for writ of habeas corpus
granted.

Cecil T. Bradley vi Carence T.
Gladden: Defendant's action in--

w expert wm oe m

our storei t wtn

In California the state teachers' associa-

tion and the state superintendent of public
instruction have launched a campaign for
higher salaries for teachers, with the public
to provide an additional (40,000,000 to meet
the cost That'i good news for Oregon teach-

ers because wages, like water, only in re-

verse direction, tend to flow to a common
level. School boards, though, will wonder
what they can do for money.

Justice Rossman
Plans Address
In Washington

Justice George Rossman of the
State Supreme Court will speak
in Seattle, Wash., Saturday before
the University of Washington Law
School upon the subject of Sir Ed-

ward Coke and Lord Francis Ba-

con.
Sir Edward Coke. 300 years ago,

was Lord Chief Justice of Eng- -

IS
CmUmm4 trtm paf

huge profits from illicit vice and
gambling. Not long ago the names
of some of those mentioned in

ritiuAi,
APRIL 20th

with an advance

showing of

writ of land, and Lord Francis Bacon wasthe Oreeonian storv were Uicluded volving a petition tor a
in a civil suit over amusement

' habeas corpus dismissedWar Danger in Mid-Ea- st Cut by Cease-Fir- e

Pact; Doubt Seen for Permanent Agreement
Marion County vs Darwin Scha- -

Lord Chancellor. Coke is common-
ly deemed the fountainhead of the
English common law, and Bacon,
who was also a brilliant lawyer,
is regarded as the greatest of the
modern philosophers.

'4 Kuppenheimer

ber, H. A. Zulsdorf, Irene L. Meier,
Melvin G. Burgher and Helen L.

Burgher, Francis Luby, Anna
Bill Aldrich, A. E. Beckett

and Sayde R. Beckett, Arthur
Berg and Helen Berg, Alta M. Lar-se-

Eugene Bloom and Oma
Bloom, G. W. Strandt and Clara
M. Strandt, Charles E. Collins and

devices (pinballs?) in Multnomah
county!

Meantime, Portland Journal re-

porters quote one of the princi-
pals named by the Oregonian as
blaming a Portland figure with
controlling illicit operations in
Portland with connivance of the
police, and quotes Langley, the
DA, as claiming his life has been
threatened because of his at-

tempts to clean up vice and gam-
bling in the city and county. He
denies plotting with teamsters.

Trained Workmen
Shortage Facinc

characters involved a "Seattle
and Spokane race track figure... and the man who repre-
sented the teamsters in some of
their political campaign activities
lo Oregon In the faU of 1854." waa
manager of the campaign of Wil-

liam M. Langley for district at-

torney ot Multnomah county. The
Oregonlan promises further dis-

closures of the sequence of events
as reconstructed by two of their
top reporters, Wallace Turner and
William Lambert

This will shock Portland and
Oregon and might to shock the
Teamsters' union. It shows how
unscrupulous labor leaders who
seize union controls may subvert
the legitimate interests of labor
fur their own purposes. By using
union power to threaten public
officials and union power to dis-

cipline business
those in the racket can drain off

appear that the Communist ship-

ments to Egypt had actually upset
the balance of power. Israel is
still credited with being able to
take care of herself for the time.

If the Communist buildup ot
Arsb military strength continues,
however, the West will be unable

y J. M. ROBERT! I rations for reconquest. Hammar-A- P

News Analyst skjnld has made no apparent dent
Tear of aa Immediate war in h determination for recon-th- e

Middle East has been greatly quest.

eased by the cease-fir- e agreement Something also will have to be
between Isrsel and Egypt pro-- bout the arms race. So far.
duced by Dag Hammarskjold'a Rui'i offer to help solve Middle

mediation mission, I Eastern problems has not included

iv. .v--- ,- mi sa.. ..a any definite suggestion on this

Greta M. Collins, Rny M. I n I Fnrfslprs
and Pearl Harrison. Oka Irson. n.. nrpsim Forpsrv Droartment

Gold andCapital Consolidated said Thursday it is having a hard
Silver Mining Co.. P. J. Hewitt, !tim(. f,ding trained men

Made-to-Measu-
re

Clothes for

Foil and

Winter

Everett Staals. J. G. Vogt. W illiam The department has 15 vacancies
Manning Estate. Lloyd E. Close, fur junior foresters. Only two have
Evelena II. McCoy, I. McCully. G. been hired in the past year.

point. The test can be made. to stand Idly by until Israel can
through Westers offer to make really be threatened with

about the amounts nation.
and types of arms which anyone The U. N. secretary general,
caa sell ta the nations In the area. , following a program suggested by

The United States has not fur-- 1 the Western powers, has set the
alshed arms to Israel during the stage. The acting, however, must
current crisis because it did. not I be done by the powers.

A. Seyde. Helen P. Kendal. Jack Don Maus. department personnel

i

Syria should not be so difficult to
Obtain.

The Important point ia whether
this return ta the armistice terms
of 14 can be made lo stick.
There la considerable doubt

If the Western powers, having
obtained this first objective, now

slacken their efforts to produce a
lasting settlement, another crisis
will begla building up immed-
iately,

For this is not merely a political
conflict It involves personal ha-

treds, especially on the Arab side.

and called the ruckus a fight of
"thug versus thug."

The charges are of such gravity
that they cannot be ignored by
public officials. Governor Smith
called the district attorney of
Multnomah County to bis office
for a conference; but clearly,
since Langlry's own name is in-

volved, he cannot be- - told to in-

vestigate himself. Attorney Gen-
eral Robert Thornton has advised
the governor ot his willingness to
pursue an investigation, which
would require his assignment to
the task by the governor. While

director, said the trouble is that
the state doesn't pay salaries as
large as those paid by the federal
government and private industry.

He said the shortage will handi-
cap the department's fire fighting
program.

N. Parrish, Agnes B. Cramer, and

AJonzo Hoover and Haiel Hoover:
Complaint in equity for judgment
and decree foreclosing tax liens.

Rose Marie Knofler vs James
Pollard: Civil suit based on traf-- ;

fie accident: plaintiff seeks Judg-

ment totaling $15,102.

PROBATE COI RT

Your Health Dr. Herman N. Baaoeom,
UJX.

Time Flies

FROM STATESMAN F1LU
Summer ntesns bugs, and plen-- he has swallowed, give him milk

More old people, proportionately,
are in very low and very high
income groups and (ewer are in
middle income groups than other
sectors of the L'.S. population.

Arab forays into Israel will aot , ty of them: bugs mean Insecti-- 1 mixed with the white of an tet.

We arranged t special trip by this

Kuppenheimer expert . . . and a special

showing of Kuppenheimer'i new custom

exhibit ... to help you make a smarter choice

in clothes. We can only

illustrate a few of the many fabrics and stylet

vifinter ; comt n md tea -

the whole show, here for Friday onlyl

An investment In good tppearanco

this is an election year, with can-
didacies sprouting all over the kit.
there ia only one course (or public
officials to follow and that ia to
perform their duty without re-
gard to political consequences to
themselves or anybody else.

10 Year, Ago

Increasing the guard at Oregon
State Penitentiary was declared
necessary and first steps were
taken when the State Board of
Control inspected the prison from

stop until the. cease ta Be wet-- cues ana poisonous powders In, milk and flour, or baking soda
corned by the authorities of their just about every home; and these and water.

' governments. mean potential danger to your If you can, determine what the
It also involve the Russian children. - ipotioo contains. You caa usual--

effort ta obtain a position In Mid--j When using insecticides, don't; iy learn thla from the label on
die East affairs, and the Western spray them widely about a room, the eooUlner. The following

that she shall not Instead, direct them toward the tldotes should be used for the
aurceed. apoU where they are aeeded. It's following poisons:

They recognise her presence not food idea, too, to keep the cbtt- - Arsenic Clve a mixture of two

tnrt aa a threat to peace and out of a room until you tablespoons ot po rdered burnt

Estate of John A. Gregg, de-

ceased: Final account approved.
Estate of Jacob Muellhaupt, de-

ceased: Order sets June (. 195$ as
dale for hearing estate's final ac-

count. , ,

Estate of Margaret A. Martin,

deceased: Final account approved,
estate ordered closed and execu-

tor discharged.

MARRIAGE LICENSE
APPLICATIONS

John Lee Brenllinger. K, stu-

dent. Lowell, and lla;el F.liraheth

which 10 convicts have escaped t.xrfin recent weeks.

better hnplishtoast, one spoon of milk of magstability, hut also to then-- accesajH flnlshedprsylng.
By 0. C WILLIAMSnesia snd four spoons of strong

teaThe grestest danger to young--
DDT Give two tablespoons of

Subscription Islet
? rirnrt ta ttttni
Dtl only It pT IX.
Inl and Sunday I I ptt m.
Oundu ni .It SMI

t mail laiieav Mlyt
I in advance I

Altthfll IB II UlaitlM
I IS in m
tea (ear

By aaill Dalt aat taaSiyl
I in advaoc!

la Onfoa I It eat me
I SO at.

It as ytar

Iftha cease-fir- e can be extended j"- -

9ikh
are the

Mi
Inject! 1. What Is wrong with this Dotsnn. 25. student. Independence. An 'un'itmtri in good oppeoroncaa. -- it W thecid ,rt l" salt lo two glasses of

the - important, of , Ur, The. give 1. of strong te. sentence? "It says in the paper .

25 Yeara Ago

Apr. M, 1931

A highly polished, cracked
three-Inc- h shell cssing was re-
turned after more than 13 years
to the former gunner who fired
the first Americas artillery shot
ia the World War. He waa Alex
Arch of South Bend, Ind.

due. MI Ml IP At. rot RTthat ram is
rhl nroduct will bo time. Time

course, that such poisons be kept
S. What la the eorrect pro- -

Otis F. Rock. 44 N. ltrd St..

charge of driving while intoxicatednuncistion ot "oeiusri REMEMBER ALWAYS . . .i taken umlor advisement; charge
i . . ...... -- , ,'4. -- k ... f ,l . ,

nnics unr sh inn woruS)

In which ta seek permanent settle-

ments of such things as bounda-

ries and the Arab refugee prob-

lem. . . ... .
I. misspelled? Prejudice, . anvitig wmie license suspeooeopreci dismissed on motion of ctty attor-- i

or not cot tee.
Phosphorus Four ounces ot

hydrogen peroxide. One table-
spoon of sodium bicarb la a quart
of warm water. Thea give four
ounce, ot mineral oil. Do not
give animal or vegetable oil
Keep all oils snd fata out of the
diet for several days.

Sodium Fluoride Give two
tablespoons of milk of magnesia.
Then give him I glass of milk.

la V t auUida
Oroa -

pice, Derogative, perorate.

1 What does the word "in-
dissoluble" mesn?

.lldtw M
ney: found innocent of driving with

no licence.
Juhn Frederick llassel. 140 N.

til -- t. '.;', ' I

on a fiign abeii or in i locked
cabinet out of the reach of In-

quisitive little hands. - - - -
But, no matter how much I

caution you, some ot your chil-
dren are going to swallow some
of these Insecticides or powders
accidentally thia summer. If
your youngster Is one of them,
you'll want to know what to dn.

first, call your doctor. Hell
give you the proper advice.

If yon eant reach aim. you 11

nave to give your vounister an

40 Yrara Ago

Aer. M, 111$

Earl Flegel. IT, was chosen
president of the student body of

ASSWE1S ISth St.. forfeited bail on charge,
1. Say, The paper says that i Hruir. mhii ininirtai rvi J

The refugee problem cosua "e
beea settled a long time ago. The,

Western powers have been pre-

pared ta see that the displaced

Arabs were reimbursed and

under circumstances at
lestt as good as they enjoyed be-

fore they let Israel.
svulement has beea prevented

by the Arab gorrwmoia, wkkB

ki n' ft lnt4 la their prepa- -

v, V"'" V ". ansa, .jm- a .

A an aaraaa fiftalattao
Our.a mi aemtiK( ra

Or.ia Neateaat
' PakllaHera Awm-ku-

Attanwiat BtavMaaUUTaai
Ca.

W tlMiat t a
nw tar nitrate

laa traawiara Btra4

Willamette university In the elec- -Strychnine Give the tame
thai "arcen. MSZl Turt- - !, S-

PrerogS i'n hle It Mbeing dissolved; ondnne. brok i3'
en, or the like. "We want this' Mirhael Karrlrae Johnston, list
to be a sacred and Indissoluble' Fairmont Ave , rharte of

dcrly conduct, fined $3.

mixture as the one need to com ' Hon ot student officers. Violet Me- -

bat arsenic. Lean was elected vice president
la each case you. samt jlsa la-- and Fannie McKennoo was cbosea

aua re ml Hag. secretary.antidote, U jot don't know what


